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A Perfect Fit.
An Extension of Yourself

Symphonie Aqua Passive

Symphonie Aqua System Transfemoral

Testimonials
"The Symphonie casting system is the single greatest
prosthetic advancement I have seen in my 30 plus years of
experience in the Prosthetics field.”
- Sam Santa Rita, CP, Founder
SRT Prosthetics & Orthotics
"The accuracy and repeated success of each
socket, truly enhances our quality and
comfort for each patient."
- Frank Snell, CPO, LPO, FAAOP
Snell Prosthetics and Orthotics
"The Symphonie Aqua System is an
outstanding casting technique. It is well worth
the results."
- Adam Lehotay, CP
Lehotay Prosthetics, LLC

A Perfect Fit for
You and Your Patients.
Consistently capture true anatomy
under weight bearing conditions.

This innovative technology makes it possible to
accurately capture a limb's anatomy under full
weight bearing conditions. The hydrostatic
cylinder replicates the exact forces one would
experience while standing in a prosthetic socket
so that the impression that is achieved during the
casting process, is an accurate representation of
the patient's limb under load. The accuracy of
the weight bearing impression eliminates the
need for cast modifications and enables the
practitioner to efficiently provide the patient with
a comfortable, well fitting socket.

Symphonie Aqua System
Transtibial with Vector Control

Symphony Aqua System Digital

Let’s Sum Up the Advantages...
•Consistently and efficiently capture an
accurate impression of limb exactly as it would
be under weight bearing conditions.
• Know about sensitive and problem areas
before socket is created.
•Facilitate maximal clinical efficiency by
reducing or eliminating the need for cast
modifications and multiple check socket fittings.
•Increase patient satisfaction via increased
comfort and faster functional progression.

